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Abstract 
We investigate the growth of the meromorphic function defined by 
a12 1+ 
a2z 
b + - -  
1+ ... 
where a i are complex numbers, a i ¢ 0, I ai I/> I ai+ ~ I (i = 1,2 . . . .  ) and limi~ ~ ai = 0. b is a complex number. 
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1. Introduction 
Edrei and Arms [1, 2-1 discussed the growth of the meromorphic function defined by the 
continued fractions of Grommer type 
kl 
k2 
z - -  11 - -  
Z m 12 __ 
k. 
z - I. . . . .  
(1) 
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and the assoc iated cont inued  fract ions 
klZ 
1 + k222 (2) 
1 + ltz + 
k3 Z2 
1 + 12z + 
1 + 13z -4- 
k4z 2 
1 -k- 142 -k- "'" 
respectively. Under  certain cond i t ions  on ki and li (i = 1, 2, ... ), they obta ined  results on the 
growth  of meromorph ic  funct ions def ined by  (1) and (2), respectively. 






where ai (i = 1,2, ... ), b are complex  numbers ,  ai # 0 (i = 1, 2, ,.. ), b # 0, a quasi-regular c- 
fraction. 
Our  main  result is 
Theorem 1.1. Let 
1 + a lz  (3) 
a2z 
b + - -  
1+ ... 
be a quasi-regular c-fraction, such that [ a, I ~> [ a, + 1 [ (n = 1, 2, ... ), lim,_. ~ a, = 0. Then 
(A) The continued fraction (3) converges to a meromorphic function f (z). 
(B) I f  
l im [a, [1/log, = e -  1/p' (0 ~< p' < + oo), (4) 
n -* (x3 
then the continued fraction (3) represents a meromorphic function of at most order p', with the 
exception of two values of b at most. 
Note  that part  (A) is well known;  the new part  is (B). 
Theorem 1.2. I f l im._~ [a, [ 1/~og, = e -  l/p, exists with the assumptions of Theorem 1.1, then 
(A) lim,_~ oo [a, [ 1/logn = lim,_, o~ [ " " -  a , -  1 a la2  a3  . - .  a2n_2a2n_ l  [ 1/n21°gn 
(B) The order p of the meromorphic function f(z) defined by (3) equals p' except for at most two 
values of b. 
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Corollary 1.3. Let 
Ck Ck+l  . . .  Ck+n_  1 
D(kn ) = Ck + 1 Ck + 2 " '"  Ck + n 
Ck+n-1  Ck+n " '"  Ck+2n-2  
be the Hankel determinant off(z) defined by (3), with the assumptions of Theorem 1.2. Then the order 
p off(z) is 9iven by the followin9 equality: 
lim IDtk")[ 1/"21°g" = e -lIp (k = 1,2). (5) 
tl ---~ oo 
Equality (5) is an interesting problem raised by Wilson [6]. 
. Notation and auxiliary lemmas 
Let A.(z), B,,(z) andf.(z) be the nth numerator, denominator and approximant of the continued 
fraction (3), following Jones' book [3]. We have 
Ao(z) = 1, AI(Z ) = b + alz, A,(z) = A,-x(z) + a,zA,_2(z) (n >~ 2), 
Bo(z) = 1, Ba(z) = b, B.(z) = B.- l (z)  + a.zB._2(z) (n >1 2), 
A.(z)B._l(z) -- B.(z)A,,_l(z) = ( -  1)"ala2 ... a.z", 
An- ~ I !- 1) j+l  I~]_l(ai2)] 






D~") " . - l a~-  1_,-2_.-2 
a la  2 u,j,. u 5 . . .  a2n_2a2n_ l ,  
= (_ 
.t! t~ 1 tz 2 iz 3 t~ 4 " "  a2n_ la2n  . 
Ck Ck + l . . .  Ck + n_  1 
Dr,) Ck+l  Ck+2 " ' "  ¢k+n 
k 
¢k  + n -1  Ck + n " '"  ¢k  + 2n-  2 
be the Hankel determinant of a formal power series associated with (3). We have the following 
lemma. 
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Proof. By I-3, p. 224], 
.. ~ n (n)  ( -  1)"D~2 ") = a2a4 • --2nX~' 1 ,
Hence, 
(- l r - l a la3  ' a n-lD  
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(-- 1)"-ID~ "~= ala3 "'" a2n-lD~2 n-l). 
= (-- 1)"- lala3 "'" a2n-l"(- -  1)"-la2a4 "" a2n-2D] ~-1) 
n n - la~- i  
= ala2 "" a2n-2a2n-1. 
Similarly, 
. . . . -Xag-1  1) ala2a 3 ... a2n_ la2n. [] 
We also need the following auxiliary results, which are of independent interest: 
Lemma 2.2. Let Xk, Yk > O, k = 1, 2, . . . ,  n. Then 
k = 1 \Yk /  
Proof. By [4], we have 
PR "~ 1/22 =1Pk ~'k = 1 pkak 
n 
k=l  ak ~ ~,k=lPk 
where ak ~ 0, Pk > O, k = 1, 2, . . . ,  n. 
We can change (9) into a normalized form 
f l  a~k<~ ~ qkak ( ~ qk=l, qk>O, ak>~O,k=l, 2,...,n). 
k=l  k=l  k=l  
Replacing ak, qk by yk/Xk and Xk/~k= 1Xk, respectively, in (10), we have 
f i  ( Yk ~ x'/E~= ' <<. ~ nYk 
k=l  \Xk/ I  k=l  ~k=lXk 
This implies 
~k= l~k . /n  k= 1 \Yk /  " 
(9) 
(10) 
Lemma 2.3 (Picard-Borel theorem [5, p. 262]). For a nonconstant meromorphicfunction there are 
at most two values of a for which the counting function N (r, a) (or m(r, a)) is of lower order (class, type) 
than the characteristic T(r). 
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Remark.  The order of U(r, a)(or m (r, a))is the convergence exponent of {7~(a)}, where {7i (a)} is the 
modul i  of the a-points of the meromorphic  function. 
Lemma 2.4 (Nevanl inna [5, p. 271]). Let 7i(a), 72(a), ... be the moduli of the a-points of the 
meromorphic function f (z) ordered by increasing magnitude, N(r, a) (or re(r, a)) be the counting 
.function off(z). Then for p > 0, the three expressions 
y~N~+a)dr  ' f~m(r ,a )  ( 1 ) ~ r--y-4T-dr and ~7-~)  
are simultaneously finite or infinite. 
Lemma 2.5. Let 
an(Z)  - -  anZ 
an+ 1 z 
1 + - -  
1+ ... 
(n > 1), (11) 
Put 
Proof. Let B~n)(z) be the kth denominator  of (11). By (6), 
B~ nl = B(n)l(z)+an-k- I+kZB(n)k- 2~jt"~ (k >~ 2), 
B(on) = 1, B~n)(z) = 1. 
d~ ") =½(1 +, , f l  - -4lan-l+klr) ,  
e~ n) = ½(1 -- x /1  -- 4 lan - l+k l r ) .  
Then there exists N1, when n > N1, 
d(n)>0,  etk n )>0 (k=l ,  2, ) 
k * ' '  
and dk ~n), e~ n) obviously satisfy the following properties: 
d~ n)+e~k n)=l  (k= l ,2,  ... ), 
dtk n) <~ ~k +d(n) 1 ' etk n) >~ ~k +"(n) X (k = 1, 2, ... ), 
lira --ka(n) = 1, lim ek (n) = 0. 
n-*  oc, n~(x3  
(12) 
(13) 
where ai :A 0, I ai I >1 I ai + 1 I, (i = n, n + 1, ... ), limi_, ~ ai = O. Then, for any r > 0, there exists N, 
such that, for n > N, (11) is convergent in {Izl ~< r}, and I gn(Z) l ~< 2, [zl ~< r. 
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Then when n > N1,  I z l ~< r, 
I Bin)(z) I = I B(n)k- 1(z) -4- an- ,  +kzn i~z(z )  l 
/> I Bi n-) 1 (z) I -- I an - 1 + k I r I Bk_(n) 2 (z) I 
= (di n) + ein))lB(n)l(Z)k- - - Jan -  '+k  Irl n(")k-2,1Z~l,, 
and hence, us ing (12), 
d(n){IB(") ~z~ lan- l+~lr I Bi  n)(z) I -- e~n)[ Bin)-x(z) I >~ k \ '  k -X '  , [ d~n) 
- -  d~n)(In(n)l(Z)lu- - e~n) ln(n)k-2( z )1). 
Since f.(n)~ o~ ~k Sk= ~ is a monoton ic  decreas ing sequence,  we have 
I nln)(z) I - ~k °(n)+ , [ n(n)~k- l(Z)] >/[Bin)(z)l - e(kn) ln i  ")- l(z)[ 
d(n)ttB(n)k ~,' k -1 (z)[ - etkn) I B (n)k_2t (Z],' I), 
J .-L. L i  / Journal  o f  Computational  and Appl ied Mathematics 69 (1996) 367-377  
... d(2n)(I B~")(z)l - e(2'o) 
. . .  4.,. 
. . .  4n ' .  
It fol lows that  
i Bin)(z)l _ ,,(n) iB i~ , (z )  l >/d(n)d (n) ~k+ 1 k k -  1 
>~ d(n) d in) 
k k -1  
Final ly,  when n > N1,  I zl ~< r, we have 
i Bin)(z)l/> i Bin)(z)l _, , ( . )  B(n) tz~[ >1 d(.),4(.) ~k+l  k - l t  I ~k '~k-1  
By (8), us ing (14) and (12), when n > N , ,  I zl ~< r, we have 
1-Ii: 1 (a"- 1 +k I g.(z) l = ( -  l lk+' k z) 
n(n)E'~n(n) (z) 
k+l  Uk ~" /~k-1  
~< ~ 1- [~=l( lan- l+kl r )  
k=l I Bin)(z)[lB(") tz~t k- l t  J l  
~< k=X ,td(n)dt~)-k k-1  ]]- d~n)) td(n)t k-1  "'" d~ n)) 
e(n) e(n) ... e~ n) 
__  k k-1  
- • 
k=l  ~k-1  
I m")uk - 2 (z)1) 
(n>Nx,k= 1,2,  . . .) .  
(14) 
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By (13), there exists a positive integer N2, so that when n > N2, 
e~k ") < ¼, d~k ") > ½ (k = 1, 2, ... ). 
Put N = max{N1, N2}. Then, when n > N and Izl ~< r, 
]g.(z)[ ~< 2k_ 1 -- 2. [] 
k=l  
373 
3. Proof of Theorem 1.1 
For any r > 0, by the proof of Lemma 2.5 and Weierstrass' theorem, there exists a positive 
integer N, which, when n > N, guarantees that 9,(z) is holomorphic in I zl < r. Similar to the proof 
of Theorem 5.14 [3, p. 182-1, we have (A). 
By the assumption of (4), for any 6 > 0, there exists positive integer N, when n > N, 
la.I < 1/n I(p'+6). Put 
1 
r, = 32 nx/(p'+~). (15) 
For fixed r, and n > N, the corresponding {e~")}, {d~ ")} satisfy the following conditions: 
0 < e~")< ¼, 1 > d~n) > ½, (k=l ,2 , . . . ,n>N) .  
Similar to the proof of Lemma 2.5 it follows that g,,(z) is holomorphic in [z[ ~< r., and 
Ig.(z) l ~< 2 (n > N). (16) 
By [3, (2.1.7)], 
Ak - 1 (Z) AV gk(Z)Ak- 2(Z) 
f(z) = Bk-, (z) + 9k(Z)Bk- 2(Z)" (17) 
The roots of equation in [z[ ~< r,, 
Bk-l(z) + gk(z)Bk-2(z) = 0 (18) 
are only possible poles off(z) in [z[ ~< r.. (Similar to the proof of Theorem 1.1 (A), 9k(Z) (k <~ N) is 
meromorphic in [z[ ~< r..) Furthermore, all nonzero roots of (18) are the poles off(z). In fact, if 
there exists a root z*(# 0) of (18), such that 
Ak- l(z*) + Ok(Z*)AR- z(Z*) = O, 
then 
A.- l(z*) A.-2(z*) 
B.-l(z*) B. -2 (z* )  = 0. 
It is contradictory with (7). 
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We let k = 2 in (17). so that the number of nonzero roots of (18) is equal to the number of 
nonzero roots of equation 
b + g2(z) = 0 (19) 
in [z] ~< r.. We denote by M(3r.) the maximum norm of the function 
B.-t(z) + g.(z)B._2(z) in Izl ~< 3r. (n > N). 
by m(r.) the number of roots of function B. - l (z )+ g.(z)B._z(z) in ]zl ~< r.. Notice now that 
B._ 1(0) + g.(0)B.-2(0) = b + g.(0)b = b. By using Jensen's inequality we have 
1 m(3r.) 
m(r.) <<. ~ log b (20) 
Also by (6) 
Put 
IB.(z)l ~ IB.- l(z) l  + la.zllB.-2(z)l. 
dk =½(1 +X/1 +4]ak[r,), 
ek=½(X/1 +4laklr . - -1)  (k=1,2  . . . .  ,n+l ) .  
Then l<dk ,  ek>0,  dk - -ek=l ,k=l ,  2 . . . .  ,n+land  
dk>>-dk+t, ek>~ek+l, (k = 1,2 . . . .  ,n + 1). 
When I zl ~ rn 
I B.(z)l <<. (d . -  e.) lB.- l(z)l  + la. l r. IB.-2(z)l. 
Hence. in view of (21). 
lB.(z), + e.,B.- l (z) ,  <<. d.( ,B. - l (z) ,  +~,Bn_2(z ) ] )  
= d.(lB.- l(z) l + e. lB.-2(z) l). 
By using (22). it follows that 
[ B.(z)] ~< IB.(z)l + e.+l IB.- l(z) l  ~< IU.(z)l + e. lB.-l(Z)[ 
d.(I B.- l(z)] + e. lB.-z(Z)]) <.% d.d.-1 ".. dl. 
Hence, in view of (15) and (21), 
[ B.(z) I = O(r~/2) = O(n "/~p" +~)2) 
(21) 
(22) 
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so that using (16), (20), we get 
m(r,) = O(n log n). (23) 
Let y a(b), 72 (b), . . . ,  yk(b) . . . .  be the moduli of the nonzero b-points of the meromorphic function 
gz(Z) ordered by increasing magnitude. Now we discuss the convergence of the series 
k (Tk(b)F '+" (~/> 6 > 0). (24) 
By Lemma 2.4, it is enough to discuss the convergence of the generalized integral 
f o~ re(r, b) 
~-y ~-~-1 dr, (25) 
where re(r, b) is the number of b-points of the meromorphic function 92(z). In view of the earlier 
discussion, we have m(r, b) = re(r), since {r,} is strictly increasing and lim,_, o~ r. = ~.  
Hence, in view of (23) and (15), we have 
f~ re(r, b) ~ f" m(r) ~,~r. m(r,) - -  dr <~ x dr 
n dr . - t  rP '+n+ 
(1 1) 
~< O(1) m(r.) rpS+x " rO,-+, 
n 
~< ~ O(n log n) 
n 
n (p'  + ~)/(P" +'~) - -  (n  - -  1) (p' +") / ( ° '  + ~) 
[n(n - 1)] (p' +,)/(o' +n) 
Now 
1"1 (p'+~l)/(p'+o) - -  (11 - -  1) (p '+q) / (p '+6)  p '  "1- Yl 
lim n = 
.~  (n - -  1) (p'+n)/(p'+o) p '  + t~ 
and 
log n 1 
n~O,+,)/w,+~ ) ~< A--n " (~ > 1), n large enough, 
where A is a constant independent of n. 
Hence 
f ~ re(r, b) dr ~ 1 7p,+, ---O(1) ~< +~ (~>l ,q>5>0) .  
By Lemma 2.3, the convergence exponents of {yk(b)} are equal to the order of 92(z) except for at 
most two values ofb. Letting r /~  0, ~ ~ 0, so that the order of 92(z) is less than p', with an exception 
of at most two values ofb. Let p be the order off(z). By [5, p. 216] when k = 2, (17) implies p ~< p'. 
This completes the proof of Theorem 1.1 (B). [] 
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4. Proof  of Theorem 1.2 
Let lim,_,~ l a, [ 1/~og, = 1. Then for any e > 0 
[a, [ i/log, < 1 + e, n large enough. 
Hence with n large enough 
[aTa"2-1a"3 -1 "" a2n-za2n-11 l/n~l°g" 
= [a] (i=~I z 'azi-21"-i+ l) (i~=2 [azi-, l"-i+ x) l 
= {a] [ i~= z( l a2i_ 2 [1/l°g'ai- 2')'n-i + l'l°g'zi- a)] [ 
<~l+e (n~) .  
Letting e --. 0, we have 
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1/n z log n 
f i  (I aa~-1 [1/Iog(2i-l))t.-~+ ~)logt2~-1)1t l/n21°gn 
i=2  
n n - la l -2  lim lala2 "'" a2,-2a2,-111/"21°g" ~ < lim la, I x/l°g". 
?1 --~ O~3 ?1 ---~ ¢X3 
In order to complete (A) of Theorem 1.2, we need oppositely directed inequality of (26). 
In Lemma 2.2, put 
Xk Yk=- -  (k=l ,  2, . .. , 2n --1), x l=n,  
ak 
Then, in view of the monotonic i ty  of { lag I} 
22~=-11yk/ = (- -2, -1 >~/ , - -2 . -1  , - -Z , -Z  Zk:l  XkFli.klail)J \ t Lk : l  Xk~llk:l lakl 
= lakl x~= [a]a"z-la"3 -1 "" azn-za2n-1]. 
k=l kYk/ k=l 
Hence, as n large enough, Lemma 2.2 implies that 
. . -1  -1  = la2 . -a l  lala2 a~ ... ae,_2az,_l[1/,21og,>~([ae,_11,2)x/,21og, 1/logn 
= (I a2n-1 [ 1/log(2n-1))log(Zn- X)/logn 
By the assumption of Theorem 1.2, for any e > 0, 
l a, 11/log, > l - e, n large enough 
so that 
lim I " "-  la~ - 1 al a2 "" az,- za2,-11 1/,2log./> l -  ~. 
~ ~ Ct3 
X2k-2  = X2k-1  = n - k + 1 (k = 2, ... , n). 
= la2 ._ l  I "2, 
(26) 
(27) 
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Letting e ~ 0, (A) follows from (26) and (27). By using Wilson's result [6], we have 
lim IO~")l 1/.2log. ~< e-  l/p, 
where p is the order off(z). Also by Lemma 2.1 
liml . . -1  . -1  ala2 a3 "'" a2n-2a2n-1  I 1/n21°gn ~ e -  l ip 
n---~ ct3 
(A) implies that p' ~< p. Hence, by using Theorem 1.1 (B), p = p', except for at most two values ofb. 
This completes the proof of (B) of Theorem 1.2. [] 
Proof of Corollary 1.3. It is an immediate consequence of Lemma 2.1 and Theorem 1.2. [] 
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